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on top of all that, players who pre-purchase the digital deluxe edition will receive early access to the
first act of the expansion, including all the new classes, items, and enemies, as well as the new
adventure mode. on top of that, players who pre-purchase the digital deluxe edition will receive

early access to the first act of the expansion, including all the new classes, items, and enemies, as
well as the new adventure mode. additionally, players who pre-purchase the digital deluxe edition

will receive a special in-game title that is only available to them. this title also includes an exclusive
in-game cosmetic item. after making the purchase you will receive a voucher code with which you
can redeem the item. in addition to the games mentioned above, diablo iii fans can also purchase

the diablo iii reaper of souls loot chest, which includes an assortment of in-game items, as well as a
loot chest containing a random assortment of items. the loot chest includes three unique items, a

random selection of the entire loot pool from act i, and a random assortment of all items in the game
from act i through act v. the loot chest is sold on battle.net and is available for $80. the reaper of
souls loot chest is available for $100. some of the items in the digital deluxe edition come with a

time limit, but the collector's edition has no such stipulation. the full set of pre-order bonuses, which
includes the digital deluxe edition, will be available at launch for $99.99 (usd). the standard version

of the collector's edition is available for $59.99 (usd). the collector's edition also comes with a
24-page art book which contains character and spell card artwork, and a map of sanctuary.
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the collector's edition includes the
creative director and game director of

diablo, david brevik, and the sound
director for the game, stephen allen
davis. also included is the diablo 3

soundtrack, which was made by famous
rock band, opeth. in addition, the

collector's edition includes the starcraft 2
expansion, battle.net portraits, malthael-

themed decals, two additional player
slots, a cd key for a blizzard wow account

and the soundtrack for blizzard's game
world of warcraft. the premium package
includes diablo 3, a behind-the-scenes-

making-of dvd, a collectible box, an
artbook and a diablo 3 mousepad. the
mousepad is worth €99 ($112), so we

decided to buy a mousepad. the digital
deluxe edition will be available for

purchase in the americas on march 18th,
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and thecollectors edition will be available
in the americas on march 21st. each will
be available for purchase in other regions
at a later date. in addition, the us digital

deluxe edition will be available for
purchase in the americas on march 18th,

and the uscollectors edition will be
available in the americas on march 21st.

each will be available for purchase in
other regions at a later date. get in touch
with your local retailer to see if you can
get your hands on one. us retailers list
this at $59.99, and uk retailers list it at

£49.99. the german collector's edition of
the game is called "anno dracula", and its

a little more expensive at €79.
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